“We react, consciously and unconsciously, to the places
where we live and work...These places have an impact on
our sense of self, our sense of safety, the kind of work we
get done...in short, the places where we spend our time
affect the people we are and can become.” – Tony Hiss
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Ribbon Cutting Marks Milestone for Build with Purpose
Build with Purpose is proud to
announce the opening of The Senior
Residence at St. Peter the Apostle! The
Senior Residence is a supportive housing
community for independent seniors located
in River Edge, NJ. Housed in the former
convent of St. Peter’s church, Build with
Purpose developed, owns and operates the
residence. We celebrated this milestone with
a ribbon cutting and building dedication
ceremony on Sunday, October 20, 2013
with local elected officials, residents,
families, community members and
professionals who helped make the project
a reality.
The celebration included a building
dedication by Rev. Michael Sheehan,
pastor of St. Peter’s Church. Sheehan told
attendees that Build with Purpose “was
working for justice in many ways, providing
it not only here but in many places in the
Archdiocese by renovating some of the old
buildings that we have.” The dedication
was followed by the cutting of the ribbon
by River Edge Mayor Sandy Moscaritolo
who was joined by the residents, Freeholder
DeNicola and Build with Purpose. About
100 people attended the celebration which
included tours of the facility.
In less than one year, Build with
Purpose transformed the vacant property

into a vibrant residence for seniors. Built in
1952, the convent was vacated by nuns over
20 years ago and was subsequently used
for senior housing but was vacated around
2006. The residence marks Build with
Purpose’s first foray into senior housing,
and The Reinvestment Fund financed the
redevelopment with a $400,000 loan.
“We started with an idea to address
some of the social needs and some of the
underutilized real estate in the state, to
fulfill our mission of social change through
real estate development” said Build with
Purpose President Brian Keenan. “We
learned there are dozens of vacant convents
throughout the state that can be repurposed
to serve a social need.”
Build with Purpose recently received
a $50,000 grant from the New Jersey Office
of Faith Based Initiatives to replicate this
initiative elsewhere in the state.

Dear Friends,
When you read this newsletter, the
beginning of Fall and the start of the school
year will seem like a distant memory. But
at Build with Purpose, we won’t soon forget
this September. It was a month that saw us
feverishly working on four school projects and
the conversion of a former convent to a senior
residence.
But it was a month that reminded us of
why we do what we do. Working to schedule
final inspections, facilitating a much-needed
approval or closing on financing—well,
that’s what we do well. And when we let our
partners focus on opening their doors for a
new school year or reaching out to families
about their early care needs, that’s when we
know this development model works.
This September also reminds us that real
estate development is never easy with plenty
of twists and turns. We would like to thank
the organizations, schools, churches, and
communities with whom we work. Without
your resiliency, passion and commitment
to your mission, we would never be able to
further ours and develop real estate that brings
about the social change we all seek.

Brian Keenan,

Director & President

Keith Timko

Director & CEO
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DID YOU KNOW?
Nonprofit Centers: Exploring the Benefits of Shared Space
Nonprofit Centers are buildings that house
multiple organizations and provide efficient,
quality, mission-enhancing workspace. More than
just offices, these facilities can become sustainable
centers for communities to dream, work and grow
together. Nonprofit centers come in all shapes
and sizes and serve many different kinds of
communities.
Nonprofit centers help build a thriving
and sustainable nonprofit sector in a number of
ways: increasing visibility, lowering overhead
costs, transforming expenses into investments,
and pioneering new initiatives. Nonprofit centers
benefit organizational tenants through providing
stability, affordability, and mission enhancement.
In a 2011 study commissioned by the
Nonprofit Centers Network titled Measuring
Collaboration: The Benefits and Impacts of

Nonprofit Centers, 56% of nonprofit center
participants reported substantial improvements
to their overall organization effectiveness.
Among the most important contributing factors
are increased awareness and credibility of
the organization within the community (72%
reporting moderate to significant improvement),
enhanced staff morale (65%), higher visibility to
funders (59%), and greater accessibility for clients

Standard Nonprofit Center Features:
• Composed of multiple (2 or more), primarily
nonprofit, tenant organizations
• Exist as a physical site (one or more buildings)
• Provide affordable, stable workspace, build
capacity for the nonprofit sector, and support the
various missions of its tenant organizations.

(55%). Almost two-thirds of organizations also
cited collaboration with other center occupants as
contributing to their effectiveness and efficiency.
Nonprofit centers come in many different
shapes and sizes. In Wilmington, DE, the
Community Service Building has 73 nonprofits
with 177,000 square feet. A smaller model is our
very own Metuchen Nonprofit Center, which is
home to Build with Purpose, Literacy Volunteers
of New Jersey and Women Helping Women. The
three organizations share conference room and
meeting space, a kitchen and equipment such as
photocopier and fax allowing smaller nonprofits
to access the benefits of a larger office space. The
Metuchen Nonprofit Center has space available
for other nonprofits seeking office space, ranging
in size from one small office to 1,500 square feet
of offices and meeting space.

HAPPENINGS AT BUILD WITH PURPOSE
CSA at the Metuchen
Nonprofit Center
This summer and fall Build with Purpose
hosted the Metuchen CSA (Community
Supported Agriculture) at the Metuchen
Nonprofit Center. CSA’s have become a
popular way for consumers to buy local,
seasonal food directly from a farmer. The
idea behind the CSA is that a farmer offers
shares of crops to be purchased in advance
of the harvest. When the crops start coming,
members receive a weekly
assortment of vegetables,
herbs and fruit. The
CSA supports sustainable
local agriculture while
participants get freshly picked organic
produce at reasonable prices.

Welcome New Staff!
We are excited to welcome three new staff
members to Build with Purpose. Clyde
Anderson—with nine years of marketing
and operational experience in senior care—
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has joined as the Director of Marketing for
The Senior Residence.
Joining us in September,
Tony Maruca is the
organization’s third
Fellow, in the role of
Assistant Project Manager. He is currently
pursuing a Master of City and Regional
Planning degree from the Edward J.
Bloustein School of Planning and Public
Policy. Also joining the staff is Bryan
Svitok, who provides office support
services. Bryan has provided assistance at
the organization’s main office in Metuchen
and at The Senior Residence in River Edge.

New Jersey Charter Schools Association,
as policy staff in the New Jersey State
Senate and as a Teach For America corps
member in the Jersey City Public Schools.
Michael Lubben, one of our founding
Board members and a Director with
Gibbons, a leading law firm in the northeast,
has left the Board after many years of
service. We would like to thank Michael
for his incredibly hard work on behalf
of the organization and the commitment,
dedication and enthusiasm he continues to
display for our mission.

Changing Board Members

This past August, in time for the new
school year, Build with Purpose distributed
50 backpacks filled with school supplies
provided by Gibbons to students at
Academy Charter High School, located in
Lake Como, NJ. This is the third year of
Build with Purpose’s Backpack for Kids
Initiative which has supplied over 5,000
backpacks and essential school supplies to
students in need throughout the northeast.

Build with Purpose recently welcomed
a new board member in July: Jennifer
Langer Jacobs. Jennifer is Vice President of
Government Relations for Amerigroup New
Jersey, Inc. In this capacity, she represents
Amerigroup, one of four Medicaid health
plans in New Jersey today. Previously,
she served as executive director of the

Backpack Distribution

PROJECT SPOTLIGHT
Build with Purpose Secures Facilities for Four Schools
This September, Build with Purpose completed one project and
continued three others that are helping to secure long-term facilities
for three schools (All Saints Episcopal Day School, Hope Academy
Charter School and Lady Liberty Academy Charter School) and
one early care program (Starting Points of Hudson County). Taken
together, these projects are ensuring better, safer and more permanent
space for over 1,200 students in the region.
For Hope Academy Charter School, Build with Purpose
refinanced the acquisition loan for 601 Grand Avenue in Asbury
Park, NJ in 2012. Originally purchased out of foreclosure, the
intent for the project was to secure a permanent home for Hope
Academy’s 207 students, obtain a property tax exemption, and
finance and manage construction that would make the space easier
and less expensive to maintain. In September 2013, we completed
$700,000 in building improvements on behalf of the school including
modernization of the elevator, electrical upgrades, improvements and
modifications to the HVAC system, security system, improved fire
alarm and security system, and new flooring, fencing and paving.
In Hoboken, NJ, we have continued our work with All
Saints Episcopal Day School to manage their building expansion
project. The school opened in 1985 (now in its 27th year) with an
enrollment of 16 preschool-age students, and last June the school
commemorated the completion of their first eighth grade class.
However, with more families staying in Hoboken with their children
continuing on at All Saints and with an expanding middle school
enrollment, the school needed extra near-term space.
The school building—constructed in the 1800s—had nine
classrooms, a gymnasium, administrative and faculty offices. Build
with Purpose secured financing from Sun National Bank for $1.75M
and has coordinated the addition to the third floor including three
new classrooms, two restrooms and new stairs from the 2nd to the
3rd floor. The 2,200 square foot addition extends the third floor over
the middle of the building and helps to meet the school’s short-term
space needs for the 2013-2014 school year.
In the Vailsburg section of Newark, work has continued on the
$10.5M, 44,000 square foot future home of Lady Liberty Academy
Charter School. Temporarily relocated to Harrison, NJ, this project
will bring the school back home to Newark to a campus comprised

“Now that we have moved into our
new space, we can continue to do
good—serving our families. All these
challenges bear fruit and how sweet
indeed it is!”
-Elnora English, Executive Director,
Starting Points of Hudson County
					

Rendering of Lady Liberty’s new school building
of a renovated 17,000 square foot elementary school, a newly
constructed 19,000 square foot middle school and administrative
wing, and a gym and exterior courtyard and play space.
Project financing consisted of a public sale of municipal
bonds issued through the NJEDA. Peter Gluck and Partners
Architects have been hard at work as the architects and construction
management group providing a seamless, high quality, and efficient
delivery of the project. Modular construction of the building began
off-site in Fall 2013 with the modules expected on-site in January
2014.
Starting Points of Hudson County, an early care provider
that was recently chosen as a model among the forty plus Abbott
centers in Jersey City, reached out to Build with Purpose in February
2013 because they were losing their space. Like many groups,
Starting Points would cease to exist without a facility. In response,
Build with Purpose worked with Starting Points to quickly secure
a 25-year lease with Our Lady of Mercy in Jersey City for the use
of the church’s former school. Navigating a very tight timeline and
working under extreme pressure, we were able to get the necessary
approvals in place to get Starting Points into their new home in
September 2013.
Fortunately, the building required only minor capital
improvements. The first phase of the project consisted of the
work necessary to get the facility opened including emergency
and accessibility improvements and the installation of playground
equipment. Now that Starting Points has reopened in its new
location, we are looking at a second phase including adding an
elevator, HVAC system and new windows.
Taken together, these four educational facilities totaling nearly
$17,000,000 in total development costs are helping to ensure a
long-term home for four organizations and securing the educational
futures of these children.
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OUR MISSION: Build with Purpose’s mission is to build sustainable organizations and
healthy, vibrant communities.
Build with Purpose is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization. To support Build with Purpose
send your tax-deductible donation to Build with Purpose at the address above.

THANK YOU
TO OUR FUNDERS

The Bodman Foundation
Columbia Bank Foundation
The Hyde and Watson
Foundation
PSE&G
Stop and Shop Foundation
US Dept. of Education
Walmart Foundation

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Brian M. Keenan,
President

Jason Kirin, Treasurer
Jenny-Ann Kershner,
Secretary
Catherine Syslo, Chair
Jennifer Langer, Trustee
David M. Scheck, Trustee
Bill Vreeland, Trustee
David Ricci, Trustee

BUILD WITH PURPOSE RECEIVES GRANTS FOR CHARTER SCHOOL
FACILITIES AND AFFORDABLE HOUSING
In July, Build with Purpose was awarded a $4.7 million grant from the U.S. Department
of Education to help charter schools obtain facilities under the Credit Enhancement for
Charter Schools Facilities Program. Build with Purpose will use the funds in combination
with the $3.34 million grant awarded last year to assist charter schools with loan and lease
guarantees and leasehold improvements throughout the Mid-Atlantic and New England.
The funds support a partnership with Build with Purpose, Boston Community Capital and
the Nonprofit Finance Fund.
Also, in October, Build with Purpose was awarded a $50,000 Social Entrepreneurial
and Enterprise Development (SE2D ) grant from the New Jersey Office of Faith-Based
Initiatives. The mission of the SE2D grant program is to nurture an environment
that allows for the development of Social Entrepreneur Ventures to create innovative
approaches to address social issues. The grant supports Build with Purpose’s vision of a
scalable model for the conversion of former convents and other underutilized buildings to
create affordable housing for senior citizens and developmentally disabled citizens.

NONPROFIT OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
Is your nonprofit looking for office space? The Metuchen Nonprofit Center is looking
for new tenants to occupy space in the shared building. Availability ranges from
one small office to multiple offices and conference space. There are currently three
nonprofits located in the Center. Contact 732-635-1000 x155 for more information.

